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Soquani town, it beipg all we could raise;
Ihej steered to the town, and coming into lb
same, they found the aforesaid manVborsts
tied where he left htm; and searching further,
they found 4 Indian's horses; A small restilu.
tion for upwards of 9 they took bom ui before.
After this, we started, and

'

marched down to
Senica fort, wheie we met or found General
Williamson and regiment, and encarapM.
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Tbe Mormon and the German.
The follovvingjncident. which issjaid to

have occurred in Louisiana,' wafe related
to the writer by an old Methodist itiner-
ant, who had travelled in that couatry at
a very early day: j

A.Mormon elder, bn,e of Joe S Tilth's
thouroughhred disciples, engaged n his
miscellaneous perigripations pve the
southern portion of the country, found
himself in a neighborhood, whej- - thp peo-

ple, drawn out by anylhing that carried

Perkins and his 35 men saw two Indians, and
fired at them. The Indians instantly set up
the war hoop, and ran. The party followed,
and was quickly met by a party of the enemy,
supposed to be between' 2 and 300. who en-gage- d

them very furiously, when Major Downs, j

fortunately came up in the rear, and Anderson
falling on the back of the enemy. To the
right the. firing was heard at the town, when
Williamson turned out with 150 men, who
coming close on the back of the enemy, made
them quickly give way. The furthermost of
their party being almost surrounded, and were

.' ROSS' PAMPTTT.-RT-
.

satisfaction the ruins of'the same, we lay hear
encamped jtill Thursday the 3(j day of August)

--ThenV Friday, the 4th, wfe marched about
14 miles and encamped on a! round hill;
Saturday the 5th, our orders Were to form our-selv- es

in a hollow square, with tbe waggons
around us. Then there was a party appointed
to stay with the waggons and haggage, as
guards, whilst the rest of us marched to our en-
emies towns. We continued our course to
Streke, an Indian town, called Estatoe. When
within about two miles of ihelsame, we parted
in divisions as follows. Col. Thomas ordered
his men to the right flank to surround our ene
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From the Republic.
A resolution, introduted by Mr. Yuleein the

Senate, on Monday last, 4s iow pending before
that body, requesting the Psesidext oT the U.
States " to inform the Senate whether any and
what information has been received by the Ex.
ecutive Department respecting an alleged mil-
itary exedition against the Islarid of Cuba, and
to communicate to the Senate copies of all cor.
jespondenee and orders relative thereto."

To this resolution, Mr. Walker, on Tuesday,
offered an amendment 'requesting the Psesi.
dext further " lo inform ihe Senate by what
authority he has'sfnt air armed vessel or ves-sel- s

lo the Island, of Cuba, with a view to for-cib-
ly

suppress such revolution, if such be the
fact."

We do not understand, nor has it been so an-
nounced, lhat the President has ordered any
part of our naval force to Cuba forthejup.
pression of an apprehended revolution in that
Island. No such idea, it may safely be pre-
sumed, ever entered his mind. But,' having
received satisfactory information, as heretofore
announced, 44 rendering it most probable that a
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novelty upon its face.Avere willing to go entirely cut off, 16 were found dfad in the val- -

week.

Messes. Editors : The old Pamphlet,
which you find enclosed, is the one for which!
advertised in the Hornets' Nest, and the notice
of which you were so good as to copy. It is
said to be called ' Ross' Pamphlet." It is
strange that no complete copy can be found in
the range of the two newspapers. I think it
would be interesting in this region of country ;

and perhaps would be the means of calling

These our menmies towns, and tbe light horse of both regi-- ley where the battle ended.out and listen to him every dav for a
Among his hearers was an elderly,$24,0aq, S18,OOO, $12,000. vene. ments to the lefi, and us, to Col. Neel s regi
rable German, whose eye flashing keenly

scalped, but did not look any further, it being
now near sunset, they were called off by beat
of a drum. We had 2 killed and 16 wounded, 3
of the latter died next day, of whom was Capt.
Neel and Capt. Lacy, a couple of brave officers

from its walls o( choiFy c,hreksXnu
1 Uapiiai oi v m

. o $3 000
j 0 ' 82 000

cAnsaliddted 83 for June. VS. brows, Hesnoke that no sluggard mind
slept there only hall awake. lie was t

ment, in the front or center. jWe marched ve-

ry carefully till coming within sight of the town,
then rushed in with all speed possible, but, con-

trary to our expectation or desire, we got no
Indians there, save one lhat escaped, with be-iri- g

shot in his thigh. After! this we set the
houses on fire, and marched as quick as possi-
ble to another town, called Qualhatchee ; and

Qd nriiesol each 8079,400, 300,200, forth from its hiding place some other copy. and good men : So close was the engagement,leader of the Methodist class in the neigh military organization had been set on foot, with.127 nVizea of 100. (53 prizes of 850. Whether you think proper to print it or not I that a stout Indian engaged a sturdy young , in lhe United Slates, formidable boih in numborhood. Every time the Mormon Wouldt w.i. ft". tinlvM 82. nuarters 811. Certificate of
whiieman, who was a good bruiser, and expert bers and from the character of ihoserengagedcickazebf 25 wholes for only $10, 25 halves 3(5, 25

f,,r 17. Emor4t Co. will send their monthly
ree of

hopVvou will preserve this, fro that I can get it

again ;and perhaps loo, unless an obvious
misprint, it would be wells to adhere! to the
spelling of uiecopy, especially in the names of

our enemies having left lhat also, we commit

bold forth his enlightening speculjations,
like many others in divinity, he jwujuld, in
the most pompous manner possible, call
for any questions, that any might Wish to

4 Itylletin to ahy one who will send us their address

Cost.

:
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at gouging, after breaking their guns on each
other, they laid hold of other, when the crack-
er had his thumbs instantly in the fellows eyes,
who roared and cryed, canaly, enough in Eng-
lish ; damn you, says the whiteman, you can
never have enough while you are alive He
then threw him down, set his foot upon his
head, and scalped him alive ; then took up one
of the broken guns and knocked out his brains.
It would have been fun if he had let the latter

in it, for the purpose of attacking lhe Island of
Cuba and revolutionizing the government," the
President did immediately order a naval force
to proceed fbrthwiih to lhat island, with a view
to ascertain whether any military force organ-- j
ized in the United Slates Was proceeding thith-
er for such a purpose, with instructions, if that

I were found to be true, 44 to prevent the landing
j of any such force or the' carrying out of any

such expedition or enterprise ; and with fur- -

Mest respctfully, yours &c,; Almost every Ticket a Prize !

TVeniy dftwn Ballpta in each Package of 26 Tijckets,
t rnakinjr 20 prizes to only fi blanks. F. ROCKWELL.

ask any objections to anything le had
advanced and as a further tHck upon
his auditors, would challenge any one, he
cared not who. to controvert any position
he had assumed, knowing very wejll, that
there was no person any where about him
who M'ould with any likelyhood at all.

firand Consolidated fjoUery. Class L.

ted it to the flames, and started with rather run-

ning than marching to another town called
Toxaway : And the inhabitants thereof being
deserted, we stayed there but a short time, and
left it on fire to warm themselves by at their re-tur-

We well remember this also, that while
we marched to the aforesaid (own. a few of our
men detained in this Qualhatchee Town, and
gathering peaches, and roasting ears, being
tired with traveling, they laid themselves down
to rest, and the enemy, who always watches
such opportunities, coming close to two of our

To be drawn in Baltimore, Md., Saturday Ju$e 15. JOURNAL. ;

' July the 8th day,1 being Monday, we assem-
bled at Capt. Peter Clinton.s, in Xke province

78 NomfWs Twenty drawn Ballots.
f DIULLIKNT SCHEME.

; 80,ooo, 10,000,20,000.
action alone, and sent him home without his !

nightcap to tell his country-me- n how he had !

of South Carolina, and on or by the waters ofj Are the: three highest Capitals.

ther instructions, in the event of a landing hav.
ing been effected, to prevent the landing of

or of any arms or provisions un
der the American flig, intended for such expe-ditio- n

or enterprise."

think of accepting it; and after ie had
finished his lecture, reiterating Ibis jcall, he
would add. that if there was any passage

been treated. I am next to inform you that
our provision being out, we concluded to re- -2 Pritei of

I aforesaid men, fired at tberri, and shot one of turn for a fresb supply of tbe same, and steered
homewards iwith but one davs allowance.

1s
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In this proceeding the Fresident has but
faithfully obeyed the injunctions of the : law.
The act of Congress of lhe 20th of April, 1818;
makes it a highly penal offence for any person
44 within the territory or jurisdiction of the if.
States. tO bepin. set on fiml. r nrovirla r nni.

Marched eastward, crossed 6 mile creek Next
to 12 mile creek ; from thence to 18 mile
creek ; from thence to Reedy River ; the
next waters was Lawsons Fork; so contin-
ued to Pacolet ; next lo Tiga River; next

Elisoii s creek, to engage the Indians, on an
account of the insurrections they made on the
white inhabitants, killing and plundering XII
they come to. This express occasioned us to
rise to stop them in their present undertaking.
Being commanded by Cot. Neef, and under
Capt. Clinton, we started, and marched lo Wj.
liam Hall's, and encamped after a day's march
of about 14 miles.

Tuesday, the 9ih day of July, 1776, we
marched over Broad Riyerj about two miles.
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them through the thigh. This shot coming so
unexpectedly, set the men in great surprize ;

for no assistance being nigh!, they expected no
thing but death : But making the beet speed
they could up a neighbouring mountain, being
tired with running, and the j wounded man al-

most ready to faint, they halted to rest them-
selves ; and casting their! eyes towards the
ground that they left, they espied about sixteen
Indians there, looking as earnestly for blood as
a hunter after his game. After this discovery

of scripture at all which any ol hip bear
ers did not understand in accordance with
his theory, if they would call upon him,
he would gladly explain it to thenjr.

After he had been there about a week,
the old German became heartily tired of
him, and concluded, to try his hand upon
him ; so. in the morning, alter the people
had assembled, am d before the Mormon
began his lecture, he rose up, and address-
ed the Mormon thus :

" II 1 dush untershtant you right you

marched to Broad River; so continued our the formeanspare anv military expedition or
course home, and tbe number of miles that we enternrise to be nmH frm' ..:,1000 I ... w.a w iiiviivi ua iijoi

the territory or dominions of any foreign prince
or State, or of any colony, or district, or peopleand meeting a party of our men, it gave us fresh

marched from Keewee was 173 miles, travel-
ling lhe chief of the same on the onejjays al-

lowance ; yet for all .that slavery and hardships
it did not deter nor daunt us from trying i: a- -

toititude in tbe pursuing of our heathen ene.

Ticketa 832'. share s in proportion. Lmory fi io. will

sell certificitea of packages. Certificate of package 26
whnle 8f0 d26 halves 8 li0 ; 26 Quarters 95; 26
eiglilhs 4"J- - A splendid chance Jora bortune,

"" " "" $18,000
with whom the United States are at peace y'
and tbe eighth section of the same act author.

gain : For as soon as we got a supply of provi izes the President to employ the land or na- -
stons, we all assembled at our noble Captain s ' val forces of the United Slates 44 for ihe norno.AConsolidated Jittery, Qtass 86,-r-l- o be draitnJune 20.
again the dayjppoinled, voluntarily, lo go and Gf preventing lhe carrying on of any such ex.
destroy all opposing enemies, and to pursue the pP(i, ion or enterprise from the territories or
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1 Prize of 818.000 is

dush vanl any of us to ask you arjy ques
tionr bout vat you ses. "

'Yes, certainly ; any questions you may
wish to propound,. I will answer with

.pleasure.' j

'Veil, if I untershtants you right! you ses

Indians as far as mountains and roads admit jurisdiction of the United Smjs,"
818.000

18,000

they started to our baggage guard, and got safe
there : By this time we came up, wishing for
such game, but finding none we made to our
waggons, and arrived about sunset, being dis-

tant about 9 miles.
Sunday, the 6th of August, we started wag.

gons and- - all. and marched to our aforesaid
towns again, to help them off with some of
their crops and vegetables, of which they were
very, well stored, far beyond our conception.
But to be short, we persisted in that Undertak-
ing as far as the furthermost of the aforesaid

ted of. So, -are

mies. vve-encam- ped n ere alter a day march
of about 18 miles.

Wednesday, the lOih. we started, and march-e- d

25 miles to one Moor's, if We continued our
march next day 15 miles to one Mr. Waford's
fort, on Lawson's fork, bearing that, the Indi-
ans had persisted as far as Princess fort, on
Tiga, and killing and plundering all before them,
hurried us on in our march to the aforesaid fort,
where we arrived Friday the 12th in$ant. We
found no enemy there. We stayed itherefwo
days : Then hearing our enemies were har-bouredan-

d

encouraged at the house ofone Per- -

you dush believe in languages and the in
are 18,000 tarpreiaiion ot languages.

'Yes exactly.'

i : , 1 Triie of . 9.000
' - i! ; do o.ooo

. l! do 6.000
i . ! do. ' i 0 000
1 . do ? 6,000

J 20 do ; 788'
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. 2d do 200
20 j do 150

T 200 do . 100

15.767 ation of6 000 'Also in dreams,'an de intarprei
dreams.'

Just so, so far you understand
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res's, we started and marched within two miles,
being joined with, or assisted by Col, Thomas's
regiment, in all about 300 men. We encamp-
ed on a hill all night, in order to attack the
house and inhabitants therein in the' morning.

Vel den, I had a dream last nitht ; vill

Friday, the 23d day of August, 1776, we
started from Capt. Peter Clinton's, on Ellison's
Creek, and continued our march to John Smith's,
meeting nothing material, being a day's march
of about 10 miles. i

Saturday, the 24ih, we started from camp,
and marched to Mr. Smith's, at Broad River,
distant about 19 miles. This night we receiv-

ed an account lhat Major Robinson had made
his escape, being soma time ago confined on
account of his misbehaviour ; after thit account,
Col. Neel ordered ofYXJapt. Andrew Neel ta lhe
aforesaid Robinson's habitation, where, they
found none but his wife, whom they mislisled not;
but committed his effects lo lhe flames. After j

this they returned to our camps.
Sunday, the 25th, we started, to march by

order, to Sinacha fort, where we were to meet

Tickets halves 2J ; quarters li; 78 Nudhers 13

towns. After these performances, we were
yet ordered to continue, and marched down
Savana river to Shugartown, in order to meet
General Williamson there, according to his
own appointment. When we arrived, we found
the town destroyed, and them gone. We set
ot after them down the aforesaid water to an.
other town called Keewee, where we met with

es $10;dran Blll. Certificate of packages 26 who you be so kind as to intarpret it Ibr me an
26 halves '35 ; 26 quarters 17 J my neighbors, if I vill tell it to you V

When daylight came, we surrounded the house,13,500 ! but, contrary to our expectations, we found not
C0XSOUDATED LOTTERY CLASS 9, to be parly ol the aloresaid Ueueral s regiment,Indians there, for they, had left that Iplace, and

i - TtJrawn June 28.
naa emooaiea tnemseives togejner ana march-
ed to another fort called Lindly's fort, being

.SCHEME.
813.500 is 813.500
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This section of lhe act of 1318, although al-mo-
st

identical wiih the seventh section of the
act of June 5tli, 1794, differs with it in one ve-

ry material point. In lhe latter, tbe Presi.
dent was authorized to use the land and naval '

forces of lhe United Slutee to prevent the car-
rying on of such expeditions 44 from the territo-
ries of-t- he United Slates." l3ut in the act of
1818, the language employed is, 44 from ibe ler-tori- es

or jurisdiction of tbe United States"
the terms 44 territories" and 44 jurisdiction" be.
ing manifestly used in Contradiction to each
other. Now, the 44 jurisdiction" of the United
Slates, as everybody knows, is not limited to
our 44 territories. " It extends to lhe hih seas,
wherever our flag is found. All lhat sail ut.
der that flag are within the jurisdiction of the --

United Stales, I hough at sea and far distant
from our shores. Consequently, an expedition
against Cuba,carriedon in American vessels,
under the American flag, is carried on from
44 the jurisdiction" of the United States, (though
such vessels may be found at sea.) and as such
should be prevented by the President, who
is authorized by the act of 1818 to use such
portion of the land or naval forces of the United
States as he may deem necessary for lhat pur
pose. Upon this point there can be no higher
authority than Mr. Webster, from whose re-

marks on the subject m the Senary on Tpej-da- y,

we make the following exlracl :

44 But now let us come lothe direct question.
What is it lhat is complained of? It is said
the President of the United Slates has directed
a portion of the naval armament of the country
to the coast of Cuba lor a certain specific pur4

;

assisted by or with a number of whitemen, in
order to destroy the same but by the conduct
and valour of the inhabitants of the fort, the

4'
10
lb
10
lb

'Uertamiy, sir. l win give you, the ex-

act interpretation; and 1 am sure I will
be enabled by it to convijnee you ail fully.'

iVell, my neighbors.' said the German
turning around and facing the congrega-
tion, you musht all listen goo: to the
dream, and see if he dush give a' goot in
tarpretation.' - -

Veil, I dreamt last night dat I vash very
sick ; an dat at last. I vash so sick dat I

diet. Atv ven I diet, I goes avayjofF, very
far ; an ven I did go a great vays, I come
to de gate of heajn ; arrd ven I got dare

did knock ; den Cabril. from tie inside,
.

" .II) I 1 t V 1 I TT

designs of the heathen enemy were frustraled,

do
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do
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being torced to retreat alter a smart firing from
both sides. After a retreat of these heathens
the battle ended with liitlel or nos)aughter on
either side, save some few: wounded. We will

General Williamson, our head commander;!
which orders we obeyed, and marched to Mr.
Goudilock's meeting, nothing material happen- - j

ing, distant 20 miles : So we continued from
thence to Waford's fort, on Lawson's fork, find- - i

ing nothing worthy our relating, distant 21 j

miles. From thence we steered our course to ,

Tiga River, and made the bet of our way to
Princess. fort, on the aforesaid waters. From ,

thence to one Vernar's, a days march of about

400
1 78 Numbers and 15 drawn Ballots.

whilst the other party was! a hunting for towns,
camps, or any other place of harbouring for or
of our enemies.

Thursday, the 8th, we started in our turn,
scouting to the Cane Brakes that was confin'd
by the aforesaid Savana river, and continued to
Taxaway, where we routed a camp of Indians
in the said town. In discovering us they all
fled, save one sturdy fellow, who allowing him-

self to fight some ; but being prevented of his
design, was forced to surriender up his camp,
and worse for him, his life also, with doing no
other execution than wounding one of our men
through the side of his belly. Then we had to
leave two companies of our men with the
wounded man, and the rest of us continued
hunting for more of such game, and came a
long the said Savana river to a (own called
Chittitogo, where we started some more of our
foresters, and killed one Squa, and captivated

of pack- -Ticketsft4 : halve2 ;' quarters 1 ; Certificate next return to Perris's, and let 'ou know that
we took his wife and daughters,! add, in sh-rt- ,

all his family, as likewise Some tories that har
26 whole 850 ; 26 halves 25 . 26 quarters 12J ;

rf hses, 'v no comes uere. i ion mm. ,vaiIXrilliant Sclirmc for June 120th !

$50,000 !
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23 miles. So,
Wedneday, the 28ih instant, we next steered

our course to Highi'sold place, next to Perris's
place, on Reedy River, a days march of 33
miles. We steered from camp al Perris's and '

marched a cross Soludy River, about 6 miles,
! and continued along the road about 6 miles

dush you vant.' I told him I jvants to
come in. 'You ish not gute enough.'
Vel, den vat mushi I do, if I cannot come
inhere.'? You see avay off ypnder ish
de gate of heH. You go dare an knock,
an da musht let you in dere. o I goes
avaj off. till I comes to de gate of hell; an
ven I gits dere, I dush knock at! de gate.

Tb be drawn in Baltimore, Md., on Saturdayj June 29,

a Snna nnrt Iwn Nftrrns. nff trot information

pose ; and, it tbe tacts are as they are general- -'Who comes dere V ses one inside. I tolt
then took to the woods for a n.gh cut toIndian in more ;from the "captives ol an camp up j

lhe mountain, where was confined old Mrs. Fort. In this manner we marched

Hite and her two daughters, whom theylook j 5 crossed two small branches or
, Hav's m.irfh about IT miles..i ui i -- i i t to milu prpulf nor

boured there.; so ''taking all prisoners, and
committing his houses to )he flames, we took
his effects, as free plunder driving cows, steers
and horses, and brought all to our camp at
Princes's fort, distant 25 miles. When we ar-rive-

we saw a man that!, had gone that night
to a mill, about 6 miles off, with a waggon for
provisions, who intendedj to rejjurn that night,
so as . e was returning, within two miles of the
fort, and ridinga horse cross jihe creek, not
thinking of danger, on a sudden there was an
Indian within two roods off him,and to his sur-
prise fired at him, and shot hrn through the
thick of the thigh, and the horse' scaring, threw
him down, The Indian Immediately made to
him, hut to save himself jumped into the creek ;

then rushed forth another Indian with his gun
ready to fire, which made the poor water.pri-sone- r

expect nothing but death;: But to be
short, he fired at him, and the bullet look him

him. Vat dush you vaht V I vants to ly believed to be, for a purpose not only per- -

fectly legal and perfectly constitutional, 16 be er'.nnsnners. wnen inev Kiiieu uae rema naer oi jcome in, You cannot come in here.' r - - . - J

, ;' ;
'
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the family. They likewise informed us, thatVat for I cannot come in 1 Cabril ses I
there were 300 warriors started to Keewee,

and encamped by a small branch. er-ute- on that part of lhe Executive of the Go.
Friday, the 30th, In the morning, a Utile af- - verument, but a purpose made his especial du-t- er

the waggone3ers started to hunt their horses, ly by positive statute. If ihere is any case, it
our camps were surprised by a negro of Capt. is a cas of ihis kind. A military expedition

mosht come in. 'VelTl vill see Vat I'elfca
bub ses about it. -- So he goes aya'y off in and were determined to fake that (own and

waggons ; and likewise that ihere was a body
to hell tb hunt up Pelzabub. j After avile This in- - iof them yet guarding the camps Ross s, who had lately arrived from hunting, has been hited ou't.or begun to be titled out,-wh- o

That in the United Stages, To lhe Islandwave us the following relation, viz ; act againsthe comes back an I ses. Vat didj Pelzabub
sav ? 'Pelzabub ses you can ;no4' come in.' i after hunting for his horses some time, he find

formation put us to a stand, whether it would
be expedient to return, or advance to relieve
the poor prisoners ; after la long consultation,
it. was concluded by our good Col. Neel lo pur- -

Vat for, (becoming quite excited in his ing them by a thicket, distant from camp about
1 mile.tone of voice at-th- e thought o being so and when mounting on one ol mem,below the shoulder and out by the left breast.

By this last shot the poor helpless white man sue our enemies, which we willingly complyej
fell back into the water. The Indian seeing to. and started with a small body of men ; for

109 ! do 500 are 99,500
JAmounting to $100,000 .

Tickeis S15; halves 7J; quarters 4; 75 Numbers and
12 drawn Ballots. Emory & Co. will sjell Certifi,
c.te of pnckaitea 25 wholes 8200 ; 25 halves 100 ; 25
quarters 50 ; 25 eighths 25 dolls,

j .
j j I Package may' draw 880 .OQOj.

there was a shot fired from the thickets, and he
casting his eyes about, perceived a sturdy In-

dian rushing out (herefrom and making to him,
who, when be perceived, trusting to his horse
for safety, set off with all speed possible, and

this, drew his tomahawk and made lo him, Col Thomas's was ordered by him to go back

of Cuba, now belonging to the Spanish Govern
rnent. And i' U not material, if uch be lhe
fact, if it be fitted out or prepared in the lao
guage of the statute, in tbe UuitecrvSlates,
whelher by the citizens of the United Sates or
by others. The law prevents the thing being
done in the United Slates. Now, I suppose
that whatever action the President has taken
on this subject, is founded uon information that
this is a military exped'uionprepared and set
on foot in l be United Slates, in whole or in part.

' Well, then, if lhat be so, the law makes it his
express duty, wherever he can exeit the mili

pertinaciously denied an enterahce.) 'Vat
for I, cannot come in? Pelzabub ses he
expects Choe Smit an ail bis cc mpany in
a lew days an ye vill he crowded out 7 ' -

The uprorious laughter that followed,
can better bei imagined than: described.
Suffice it to say the Mormon! mysteriously

to camp. But to proceed, we marched over
mountains very difficult to climb, but allowing
not to be conquered, we; crossed ihem wiih i kept bis distance pretly well lor about 100

New Boot & Shoe Shop! i yards : but. on a sudden, ihe horse fell dead,
spme difficulty, and persisted as far as a moun " - i r ti. i- t

disappeared, some said through the back tain within 3 miles of lhe camp, being to our ! occasioned ny me aioresaui snm ; wn.cn, w,
he Indian perceived, increased his pace, think-to- p

view unclimbable we assended partly to the
i"g had a negro to wait on him. Lulof the same, and making our best speed

. ... .. v rsf in I ha Ikj-i- t 1 I n r Clin.

window, belore silence was; restored, and

thinking to have sunk it into his brains; but
contrary to his expectations the wounded man
snatch'd it out of his hand, and made lo the
Indian, who retreated wiih the halloo of hoboy,
hoboy. When the white mart saw this, he
made his best way back! to the mill, knowing
thai tbe Indians was between im and the fort,
and got some jmen at the! mill to conduct him
back to the fort. This Was a remarkable ce

that one man Could escape from four
Indians well armed, as says be bho!der.
This aforesaid man is off the name of Reed, a

has never beenheard of since.! L. D. N. tary and naval power, within the limits aqd juun were balled by a shot of a gun, which came couirury h.m. ... ..... t;

fflllE subscribers respectfully
JL form the citizens of Saftshury and

the sutroundirig country, that they are
carrying oh the
, Hoot and Shoe Making

Rtiinc j

opposite the Messrs. Murphy's store
$here they intend to manufacture a
rarce and fashionable stock of Boots

- - -Methodist Expositor. i i . i :m... ,.. ,.,,. r i..-ii-i- i..r iiia ' i.iiiKii..n ii im jiiiin m a i p s io pirn 11 i (i lie.from our enemies, who where screen'd by i ! anu uu. ...... w - . "
master, he cleared himself, and came lo the feat such an expedmo. And in the next place

blinds made wilh broken limbs of trees, and no
After this account we .nst.m y start- - , a Lulled Mates vessel found obeesooner we sloped, bul they fired about 14 guns, camps.

of them, all of Cuba intending to v.olate tins law of tbe
killed one horse and wounded another. We i ed in the persuit though ,n vain

received no more damage, out spread round .he i Tor we could not'fincf them : So they cleared country by helping to carry on a military expe- -

themselves, and took wuh them nine horse,; d.Mon against Cuba, lhat Te.tel juntas muhmountain to surround ihem ; but they cleared
. i . . . ...... i u... i anniUr hnrip hnntpr lint he hn. within the io m soicl ion ol the

and shoes, all of. which they will warrant to be of the

Bank of Cape Fear The annual meeting
of the Stockholders in the Bank o Cape Fear
was held at the. Banking House in this Town
on Monday, the 6th inst. Dr. IF. J. Hill ap-

pealed as ihe'represerttajtive ofltbi. part of the
stock owned by the Stale. No change was

' t

;if"

themselves, night coming
nily escaped, with having his horse hot in (he for (hat is Ihe wordot (lie statute as n sne tay

So close was the Indian to him, tnat in the 1'olomac river, i suppose mai noowjmade in the Board of Directors, A. J. DeRos- - rumn.

man of superior dignity, ;courag9 and Flexibil-
ity, which appears by his valor; during his es-

cape from the Indians. II am! next to inform
you, that we began to vendue the aforesaid
plunder on tbe 16th, and continued till the 18th
instant, and, by a vulgar gues, amounted to
7733 pounds, South currency.- j !!

Friday, the 21st day o). July: 1776, our next
orders was to make to bur enemies : So we

set Sr-- Juhn Wooster, P. K. Dickinson, John
D. Jones, Samuel Black, Edward B. Dudley,

best 'materials and workmanship. AH persons who
may favor us with their custom may rest assured that
their work will be promptly and well done, we have
good, workmen, and a Boot-mak- er not to be surpassed
in this part of the country.

- Krori) our experience in the business, we feejconfi-den- t
that we will be able to give entire satisfaction to

all whb patronize us, and ask the public to give us a tri-

al. I I I
-- i i i

Alt orders in the above fine thankfully received arul
faitttfulfy executed . Repairing done; at short notice in

; tbe neatest manner. j - 1
Country produce taken in payment for wrk.

'.We return our thanks for past favors, anl. trust that
by strict attention to business, not only toimerit ihe

doubts now that ihe jurisdiction of lhe United
Slates is in and over, protecting lor ihe bene-f- ll

of the United Stales, and proteciing for (he
bent-fi- t of other countries, all thai are under the
fldg of the United States, wherever that flag
floats upon the sea, or even in the harbor of a

F. J. Hill, John' Walker, Thomas H. Wright,
Wm. C. BeUencourt, aud Wm Al Wright, be

the smoke and powder lashed against him, but
he fortunately escaped. Afier these surprises,
we s(arted, aud marched a cross the96'h road,
so on lhat course about 2 miles, encamped, af-

ter a day's march of about 16 mile.
This night there came a man to our camp,

who gave the following account of his adven-lure- s,

to wit. That he was at Senica Fort,

ing members of lhe Board. IVtZ started with a silent and secure march, being
mington Chronicle.

camp here all night upon this mountain :

So on Friday the 9ih, we started about day
light, and marched down to their camp; But
ibey were all fled, and hadcarryed Mrs. Hight
about 100 yards from their camp, and had kill-

ed her there, leaving her on her face, naked.
After burying her, we ransacked the camps,
getting some plunder, they not having time to
carry all off. So started back to Keewee
to our camps, and lay there (ill an express ar-

rived from General Wiliiamson's scouting par-ty- ,

which gave the following intelligence, to
'wit ; That on tbe 12th instant General Wil-

liamson came to Towinossy, where he saw
signs of Indians very fresh Detached Capt.

HI foreign port. I believe that some time ago an
honorable member from Ohio doubled that, and
L believe that an honorable, member from NewPetersburg and the Nashville Convention.l . . . , . ii- -

wiih General Williamson, and being sonecesame, out an increase lor the future. This city, it seems, will have nothing mo do1849, twill do us a(Thow indebted to u for the year
Phe meeting.favor by calling and settling tVeir accounts with tbe Nashville Convention,

on Saturday trght last adjourned Is trie die, butARD Ac CO., JKSSlv . HOW
not satisfied

determined to rout and scatter jthem if possible.
Weeontinued our course to nine Hight's, and
seeing there what slaughter was made by our
heathen enemies, by killing and scalping all
(hey met with ; this sight seemed terrifying, to
see" our fellow creatures lying dead and massa-cre- d

in such a manner, as hindered us almost
from interring or burying them!, their effects be-in- g

destroyed, their houses, tying in ashes ;

this, with all other of their actions occasioned
us to vow revenge, or dye in the attempt. So,
we continued in the pursuit of revenge, and
marched on to Perris's place ; .beholding wiih

some of these who composed it,Salisbury May 2, 1850 51

home ,ud nm.iiix "" q'i"leu me , - ." -
had to ; .;

byroad, happened on L Indian ton ,.. calM bed. bWied. it. However. Uk. o M.

Soquani, and .lisb.ed of bi. bor.e. ,Ka,be, q;.e,.,on.bl. -- .
code- - 11 ZX,.I . he' lt".

such like and being di.Uncepeach., or ;
of the JJniiediaie. i. bound jn duij.round toward, fdenthi!off hi, horae ra.lino eye. of the Lnited

Wm. he ! wherever be fix!, rib jumd.cl.on
Mm espyeu inuiaus num ""ding on th sea or on the. land, ir
made the best of bis way to our camps. This States

that thiswas designed as a fair expression of
.a i r . .
the views oi the community, called auotnerCanton! Crape Shawls.t

w meettng for Monday night. At the appointed
Perkins and Capt. Anderson with 60 men to
reconoiier or track the! enemy ; likewise Ma-

jor Downs went oui wir!h 20 .men, Capt. An-

derson with 25 Men, parted from Capl. Pir-kin- s,

and crossed a Creek. Soon after Capt.

lime, only sojme forty or fifty persons were in
information .Wg delivered, our Colonel order. , X'? hi nival and military

aubscriber! has received a beautiful lot ofTUG Crape ShawUs also hirfsupply of Summer
SltaiVls, a fine assortment, which he lis oftrrina at
rtdaced rates, at hts chenp stored K, MYER?v

attendance, and theysoon adjourned without Congress, w -jerf 42 light horsemen lo go to the aforesaidHal. Register,organizing.

!"i 1 '.


